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Using a puppet procedure depicting hypothetical conflict involving the participant and a peer, 96
preschoolers’ (48 boys and 48 girls; M ¼ 5.14 years, SD ¼ 0.78 years) expectations about peer
conflict were assessed as a function of their role in the conflict (i.e., initiator of or responder to initial
provocation) and the intensity level of the conflict. Initiators of conflict expected less conflict
escalation and subsequent problems with the same peer from the conflict than did responders,
particularly following low-intensity conflict. Findings also indicated that, for low-intensity but not
high-intensity conflict, girls expected the same peer to provoke them during a subsequent interaction
more often than did boys. Results provide further support for assessing preschoolers’ understanding
of conflict and are consistent with previous work demonstrating a self-serving bias in young children’s
perceptions and reports of their conflicts with other children. Moreover, findings are discussed in
terms of their implications for the development of peer relations.
Researchers have long theorised about the developmental
significance of interpersonal conflict with peers (e.g., Piaget,
1932; Shantz & Hobart, 1989), and a large body of research
exists regarding children’s behavioural, emotional, and social-
cognitive reactions to peer conflict (e.g., Eisenberg & Garvey,
1981; Laursen & Hartup, 1989; Murphy & Eisenberg, 2002;
Shantz, 1987, 1993). Conflict has been defined as mutual
opposition between children such that child A does or says
something that child B disputes, and then child A responds to
child B with counteropposition (Shantz, 1987). Thus, there is
an initiator of initial opposition (A) and a responder to the
initial opposition (B). When asked who initiated particular
conflicts, children typically blame the other child (McGuire,
Manke, Eftekhari, & Dunn, 2000; Shantz, 1993). Although
children’s view of who started the conflict is important for
guiding their reactions, children’s actual role in the conflict
(i.e., initiator of or responder to initial opposition) is also
believed to play a key role in determining their reactions during
conflict as well as subsequent interactions with the same peer
(e.g., Arsenio & Killen, 1996). Nonetheless, Murphy and
Eisenberg (1997) noted that researchers primarily have
focused on the recipients of provocation such that further
work is needed to understand the different experiences of
initiators and responders during conflict. Moreover, although
the effects of conflict role may vary as a function of other
aspects of the situation such as the intensity of the conflict,
little attention has been given to how these contextual variables
might interact to contribute to young children’s expectations
about conflict. Thus, the present study was designed to extend
previous work by examining the effects of conflict role and
intensity on preschoolers’ expectations about conflict using
hypothetical puppet vignettes depicting peer conflict.
Conflict role is expected to influence children’s expectations
about conflict, in part, because children are likely to view
conflicts they initiate in a more positive manner than those in
which they are initially provoked and respond with subsequent
opposition. Preschoolers in general tend to possess unrealisti-
cally positive self-concepts and self-evaluations (see Harter,
1998). These positive self-views may well be manifested in
specific contexts, such as interpersonal conflict. Indeed,
Arsenio and Lover (1995) hypothesised that young children’s
immature cognitive abilities are likely to lead them to focus on
material gains and positive outcomes for themselves rather
than on the other child’s loss or negative affect when they
victimise a peer or initiate a conflict. In contrast, young
children are likely to focus on their material loss and negative
emotion when they are the victim of a peer’s transgression or
are the recipient of a peer’s opposition, resulting in more
negative appraisals of the situation.
Young children’s reports of actual conflicts, as well as their
emotional expressions and behaviours during naturally-occur-
ring peer conflict, indicate that they do not view conflicts that
they initiate as particularly oppositional or negative. Specifi-
cally, Ross and colleagues found that when reporting on a
recent conflict with a sibling, preschoolers and school-aged
children demonstrated a self-serving bias by citing more
transgressions for the other child than for themselves (Ross,
Ross, Wilson, & Smith, 1999; Ross, Smith, Spielmacher, &
Recchia, 2004; Wilson, Smith, Ross, & Ross, 2004). Children
also tended to justify their own transgressions by minimising
the damage they inflicted on other children, whereas their
descriptions maximised the harm done by the other children
and emphasised others’ malicious intentions. Moreover,
preschoolers who initiate opposition and aggression toward
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peers express more positive emotion (i.e., joy/happiness) and
less negative emotion (i.e., a composite score of anger and
sadness, Arsenio, Cooperman, & Lover, 2000; and of anger,
sadness, fear, and surprise, Arsenio & Killen, 1996) than
recipients during and immediately following opposition.
Preschoolers also expect victims of psychological harm to be
angrier than the victimisers in hypothetical moral transgres-
sions among peers (Smetana, Daddis, Toth, Cicchetti, Bruce,
& Kane, 1999). Further, preschoolers perceive unprovoked
transgressions to be more serious and punishable than
transgressions that are provoked by another child’s actions
(Smetana et al., 1999; Smetana, Campione-Barr, & Yell,
2003) and they tend to condone aggression in defence of one’s
possessions (Hay, Zahn-Waxler, Cummings, & Iannotti,
1992), suggesting that they believe retribution in response to
provocation is somewhat morally justified (Astor, 1994). Thus,
when preschoolers respond to initial provocation by a peer they
are likely to report more negative expectations regarding the
conflict (i.e., expectations of conflict escalation and mad
reactions) than when they initiate conflict.
In addition to the effects of conflict role on young children’s
expectations about conflict, children’s role may affect their
expectations of future interactions with the peer with whom
they were in conflict. Indeed, preschoolers use their knowledge
of how a hypothetical peer behaved previously to inform their
predictions about how that peer will act in the future, such that
their predictions are consistent with previously provided
information regarding a target peer (Berndt & Heller, 1985;
Dozier, 1991; Yuill & Pearson, 1998). Therefore, when young
children are responders to initial opposition during conflict
they are likely to expect the same peer to provoke them again
during subsequent interactions. Moreover, young children
understand that their own behaviours and internal states are
typical, frequent, and stable (Eder, 1989), suggesting that
when children initiate conflict they are likely to expect
themselves to continue to be negative towards the same peer
during subsequent interactions. However, initiators may
expect subsequent interactions with the same peer to be
relatively constructive because they view themselves positively
in the context of conflict (Ross et al., 1999, 2004; Wilson et
al., 2004). Consequently, it is unclear whether initiators of a
given conflict will expect subsequent problems with the same
peer.
Although children’s conflict role seems to influence their
expectations about conflict and about subsequent interactions
with the same peer, the effects of conflict role may vary as a
function of the intensity of the conflict. The overall intensity of
a conflict reflects emotional as well as behavioural intensity and
refers to the level of negativity, threat, and destructiveness in
the children’s expressed opposition (e.g., tone, words, actions,
emotional expressions). Preschoolers’ conflicts that are high in
affective intensity are longer in duration, involve more
aggression, and more often result in discontinued peer
interaction or subsequent conflictual exchanges than low-
intensity conflicts (Laursen & Hartup, 1989; O’Brien, Roy,
Jacobs, Macaluso, & Peyton, 1999). Further, in response to
hypothetical situations, young children perceive hitting in
response to being teased as more serious and deserving of
punishment than teasing in response to being teased (Smetana
et al., 2003), demonstrating that children view oppositions
high in behavioural intensity as being particularly negative.
Thus, preschoolers are likely to report more negative expecta-
tions regarding conflict (i.e., expectations of conflict escalation,
mad reactions, and subsequent problems) following high-
intensity than following low-intensity conflict.
Moreover, the effects of conflict role may vary across
intensity levels. Although the interaction between conflict role
and affective intensity was not specifically tested, O’Brien et al.
(1999) found that for initiators but not for recipients of initial
provocation, conflicts followed by subsequent conflicts were
more intense than conflicts followed by unoccupied activity
(e.g., watching the other child but not interacting). Given the
nature of high-intensity conflicts, children are likely to be
particularly focused on negative aspects of the interaction and
form negative perceptions of the dispute. In addition, intense
negative emotion (O’Brien et al., 1999) and nonconstructive
behaviour (Eisenberg & Garvey, 1981) by one child tends to be
followed by further negativity from the other child throughout
conflict. Therefore, who started the dispute may not be as
influential in high-intensity conflicts as in low-intensity
conflicts. In contrast, during low-intensity conflicts that involve
moderately expressed opposition, conflict role may have a
significant impact because young children may perceive such
interactions as oppositional only when a peer provokes them.
Thus, the effects of conflict role on children’s expectations
about conflict and subsequent interactions may not be as
strong for high-intensity conflicts as for low-intensity conflicts.
To examine children’s expectations about conflict and
subsequent interactions following peer conflict in the present
study, preschoolers used puppets to enact their responses in
four hypothetical conflicts that were either initiated by them or
by the peer. Vignettes depicted high-intensity conflict or low-
intensity conflict. High-intensity conflicts included negative
verbal expression, a harsh tone, and threatening dialogue,
whereas low-intensity conflicts were relatively mild and lacked
negative verbal expression, harshness, and threatening dis-
course. Following the scripted part of each conflict vignette,
children were asked to finish the story (i.e., expectation of
conflict escalation) and to report how mad they would be
during the conflict. After responding to each conflict vignette,
children participated in a ‘‘later that day’’ vignette depicting a
subsequent interaction with the same peer from the conflict
and they were asked about what would happen during the
interaction. The use of hypothetical vignettes allowed for the
control and manipulation of the children’s conflict roles as well
as the intensity levels of the conflict and ensured that the
mutual opposition component of conflict (Shantz, 1987)
occurred during each interaction.
Based on previous research (e.g., Arsenio & Killen, 1996;
Laursen & Hartup, 1989; Smetana et al., 1999), conflict
responders were expected to report more negative expectations
about the conflict (i.e., expectations of conflict escalation and
mad reactions) and more expectations of subsequent problems
than were conflict initiators, and it was predicted that high-
intensity conflict would elicit more negative expectations than
low-intensity conflict. Yet, it also was expected that children
would report relatively negative expectations following high-
intensity conflict, regardless of their conflict role, but that
responders would report more negative expectations than
would initiators following low-intensity conflict. Finally,
gender also was considered, as girls’ greater concern with
affiliation and maintaining interpersonal harmony (see Ruble &
Martin, 1998) may lead them to be particularly sensitive to
events that disrupt relationships and to the oppositional nature
of peer conflict. Indeed, adolescent girls expect peer conflict to
have more negative implications for their relationships (e.g.,
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conflict will make the relationship worse) than do boys
(Laursen, 1993). However, girls’ responses to conflict are
generally prosocial, constructive, and relatively unlikely to have
a negative impact on peer relations (Hay et al., 1992; P.M.
Miller, Danaher, & Forbes, 1986; Murphy & Eisenberg, 2002;
Rose & Asher, 1999). Given that girls’ conflict reactions reduce
the likelihood of negative consequences yet they tend to expect
negative outcomes, it was unclear whether the effects of
conflict role and intensity would differ for boys and girls and so
no specific predictions were made regarding gender. In sum,
the present study extends prior work by examining whether
children’s actual role in conflict influences their expectations of
peer conflict and their expectations for interactions following
conflict. Furthermore, this study is one of the first examina-
tions of the interactive effects of conflict role and intensity on
children’s responses to conflict.
Method
Participants
To recruit participants for this study, the authors spoke with
parents at two local day-care facilities as they picked up their
children. Parents of approximately 90% of the children
provided permission for their children’s participation. Specifi-
cally, 96 children (48 boys and 48 girls; M age ¼ 5.14 years,
SD ¼ 0.78 years, range ¼ 4.00-6.92 years) participated.
Children were predominately Caucasian (81%), whereas the
remaining children were Asian (4%), African-American (4%),
Native-American (4%), Hispanic (1%), and other or mixed
(6%). The majority of the children lived in two-parent
households with no stepparents (69%) and the remaining
children lived in single-parent households (23%), two-parent
households with a stepparent (5%), and extended family
households (3%). The mean income of the children’s house-
holds was $68,472 (SD ¼ $49,204) and mean education levels
were 15.7 years (SD ¼ 2.10) for mothers and 15.5 years (SD ¼
3.10) for fathers.
Procedure
Children were taken individually to a separate room in the day-
care centre to participate in the puppet procedure with the
experimenter. The puppet procedure/interview was audiotaped
and lasted approximately 20 minutes. After each vignette,
children received one sticker such that they received a total of
four stickers.
Conflict vignettes
Children participated in a series of hypothetical conflict
vignettes involving two puppets, one of which represented
the participant and the other represented a peer (i.e., ‘‘another
kid’’). This procedure was adapted from previous research
using hypothetical puppet vignettes (Eisenberg, Fabes, Min-
ore, Mathy, Hanish, & Brown, 1994; Mize & Ladd, 1988;
Murphy & Eisenberg, 1997). Children participated in four
conflict vignettes designed to reflect typical problematic
interactions between young children and to fit with the
definition of conflict as mutual opposition (Shantz, 1987).
The experimenter portrayed each vignette and asked the child
to finish each of the stories. Specifically, the experimenter
started each vignette by telling the child, ‘‘I’m going to start the
story and you will help me finish it.’’ The scripted part of each
vignette involved one child initiating a conflict with another
child, followed by an escalating response from the other child,
and ending with an escalating response from the initiator; thus,
each conflict remained unfinished at the end of each vignette.
As is discussed shortly, participants’ role in the conflict (i.e.,
initiator of or responder to initial provocation) was manipu-
lated, as was the intensity level of the conflicts. To assess
children’s expectations about subsequent interactions with the
peers in the conflicts, children participated in a brief ‘‘later that
day’’ vignette after each conflict vignette. Specifically, the
vignette occurred ‘‘later that day,’’ referring to the day of the
corresponding conflict vignette, and involved the participant
playing with a similar toy that was involved in the conflict and
the peer approaching the child. Children received a sticker
after each ‘‘later that day’’ vignette to break up the procedure
between vignettes and increase the likelihood that the children
would treat the vignettes as separate incidents.
The four conflicts and their corresponding ‘‘later that day’’
vignettes were presented in random order and involved the
following situations: (1) the children are playing blocks
together and one child takes the other child’s block and they
argue about the block; the ‘‘later that day’’ vignette involved
the ‘‘other child’’ approaching as the participant plays with
legos; (2) the children’s class gets a new rabbit and one child
takes the rabbit away from the other child and they argue over
the rabbit; the ‘‘later that day’’ vignette involved the ‘‘other
child’’ approaching as the participant plays with a hamster; (3)
the children are cleaning up some toys and one child orders the
other child to pick up the toys and they argue about cleaning;
the ‘‘later that day’’ vignette involved the ‘‘other child’’
approaching as the participant picks up some books; (4) the
children are playing store and they argue about who should
work the cash register and who should be the customer; the
‘‘later that day’’ vignette involved the ‘‘other child’’ approach-
ing as the participant plays school. For example, the store
vignette was presented as follows: ‘‘You and another kid are
playing store together. You say, ‘I’ll do the cash register and
you have to be the customer.’ The other kid says, ‘No. I want
to do the cash register.’ You say, ‘You have to be the customer;
I did it last time.’ ’’ The corresponding ‘‘later that day’’ school
vignette was presented as follows: ‘‘Later that day, you are
playing school and you’re the teacher. The same kid you had a
problem with before with the cash register comes up to you.’’
All of the vignettes were presented in the same manner. Props
(e.g., blocks, cash register) were used to increase the children’s
involvement in the vignettes.
Conflict role was a between-subjects variable such that
approximately half of the children heard vignettes in which
they initiated the conflict situation and approximately half of
the children were responders to the initial provocation in the
stories. In the ‘‘initiator’’ condition, the participant initiated a
conflict in each vignette by provoking the ‘‘other child’’ (e.g.,
‘‘You and another kid are playing store together and you say,
‘you have to be the customer or I’m not playing’’’), whereas the
‘‘other child’’ initiated the conflict in the ‘‘responder’’
condition (e.g., ‘‘You and another kid are playing store
together and the other kid says, ‘you have to be the customer
or I’m not playing’’’). For each condition, the child who
initiated the conflict also made the final response in each
scripted vignette.
Intensity was a within-subjects variable such that each child
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heard two low-intensity conflict vignettes and two high-
intensity vignettes. To manipulate the intensity of the conflicts,
the scripted verbalisations and actions of each child in the
vignette varied, as did the word emphasis and tone of the
experimenter’s portrayal. Specifically, in the low-intensity
conflicts, the puppets’ tone, words, and actions were opposi-
tional and slightly irritated, but involved little negative
emotional expression or threatening actions (e.g., ‘‘You say,
‘I need another block’ and take one of the other kid’s blocks’’).
In contrast, the high-intensity conflicts were oppositional and
involved a harsh tone reflecting negative emotional expression,
as well as more demands and threatening behaviours than the
low-intensity conflicts (e.g., ‘‘You say, ‘Give me that block!’
and grab a block out of the other kid’s hands’’). Further, the
experimenters moved their puppet’s head when the ‘‘other
kid’’ was speaking in the low-intensity condition but moved the
puppet’s entire body forwards and backwards in the high-
intensity vignettes. However, the volume level of the experi-
menters’ voice remained relatively constant across the two
intensity conditions and the experimenters displayed a neutral
facial expression across all conditions. To ensure that the
vignettes would be portrayed as intended, experimenters
underwent extensive training for several weeks prior to data
collection. Specifically, experimenters were trained to maintain
a constant volume level and neutral facial expression through-
out the entire procedure while adjusting their tone, word
emphasis, and puppet movements to correspond to the
condition.
Each of the four conflict situations discussed previously had
low- and high-intensity versions, each varying in whether the
participant was the initiator or the responder in the conflict.
Thus, there were a total of 16 different vignettes (i.e., initiator/
low-intensity, initiator/high-intensity, responder/low-intensity,
responder/high-intensity) and each child heard 4 vignettes (in
random order; two low- and two high-intensity) in which they
were either the initiator or the responder in the conflict.
The ‘‘later that day’’ vignettes did not involve any
manipulation. They were relatively mild and neutral (i.e.,
presented without any negative verbal expression or harsh
tone) across all conditions. In these vignettes, the experimenter
read the script while moving the ‘‘other kid’’ puppet closer to
where the child’s puppet was playing to portray that the peer
was approaching the child in a neutral manner. Experimenters
were trained for several weeks to present all of the ‘‘later that
day’’ vignettes similarly.
To present the puppet vignettes, experimenters gave
children a puppet to put on their hand and told the children
that their puppet was going to be them in the stories.
Experimenters also put a puppet on their own hand and told
the children that the experimenter’s puppet represented
‘‘another kid.’’ The participants’ puppet and the ‘‘other child’’
puppet looked similar to one another; each puppet had an
orange body that resembled a shirt. In addition, the puppets’
mouths were removed for all conditions so they would not
convey any emotional expression. When necessary, the
experimenters helped the children put their puppet on their
hand and showed the children how to move the puppet. The
experimenter would put his/her hand on the child’s puppet and
guide them in the scripted actions of the vignette so that each
child performed the same acts during the vignette. For
example, when the children were playing with blocks in one
of the vignettes, the experimenter would help the child pick up
a block by gently moving the child’s puppet to show him/her
how to grasp the block with the puppet. Experimenters
referred to the puppets as ‘‘you’’ and the ‘‘other kid’’
throughout each vignette. As the experimenters read the
vignettes, they moved the ‘‘other child’’ puppet to correspond
with each story and helped the children move their puppet for
the scripted actions in each vignette. To ensure that the
children’s responses were clear, experimenters repeated all of
the children’s responses verbatim and described in detail all of
the children’s actions with the puppets.
After each conflict vignette, children were asked a number
of questions assessing their expectations about the conflict
situation. To assess children’s expectation regarding the
ending of the conflict, children were asked, ‘‘What would
happen next?’’ after the scripted part of each conflict vignette.
If they did not respond, the experimenters told the children to
‘‘Show me with the puppets.’’ Following the scripted part of
the vignette, children also were asked, ‘‘Would you be mad
when this happened?’’ If they said yes, they were asked, ‘‘How
mad would you be?’’ and were instructed to show the
experimenter how mad they would be using a scale of three
faces illustrating varying degrees of anger (3 ¼ really mad, 2 ¼
kind of mad, 1 ¼ a tiny bit mad, and 0 ¼ responded ‘‘no’’). Before
the children responded to this item, experimenters pointed to
each face and explained what each one meant and then asked
the children if they understood what the faces meant (e.g.,
‘‘This face means you would be really mad’’). The order of the
presentation of the faces was counterbalanced across children
(from ‘‘really mad’’ or from ‘‘a tiny bit mad’’). Also, to assess
children’s perception of the conflict initiator, participants were
asked, ‘‘Who started the problem you just had?’’
Following the scripted part of each ‘‘later that day’’ vignette,
experimenters asked the children about their expectations for
subsequent interaction with the same child who was involved
in the conflict. Specifically, children were asked, ‘‘What would
happen next?’’ As with the conflict vignettes, if children did not
respond, they were told to ‘‘Show me with the puppets.’’
Data coding
Following data collection, children’s responses to the vignettes
were transcribed. A trained research assistant coded the
intensity of the experimenters’ verbal presentation of the
vignettes from the audiotape. In addition, a trained research
assistant coded the participants’ transcribed responses to the
questions ‘‘What would happen next?’’ and ‘‘Who started the
problem you just had?’’ following the conflict vignettes as well
as their responses to ‘‘What would happen next?’’ following the
‘‘later that day’’ vignettes. A second independent assistant also
coded approximately 25% of the experimenters’ presentations
of the vignettes and the children’s responses to obtain
reliability. Children’s responses to the two low-intensity
vignettes were combined, as were responses to the two high-
intensity vignettes, to create composite scores that were used in
all subsequent analyses. Some variables (i.e., expectations of
conflict escalation, mad reactions, intensity of conflict vign-
ettes) were combined and averaged across vignettes, whereas
proportion scores were created across vignettes for other
variables (i.e., perceptions of conflict initiator and expectations
of subsequent provocation by peer and self).
Intensity of conflict vignettes. To determine whether the low-
and high-intensity conflicts verbally depicted different levels of
intensity as intended, a trained research assistant not involved
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in data collection and blind to the conditions and hypotheses of
the study rated the intensity of the experimenters’ audiotaped
presentation of the vignettes using tone of voice, word
emphasis, and content. The coder used a 5-point rating scale
(1 ¼ mild tone and absence of negativity and intensity; 3 ¼
somewhat negative tone and moderately intense; 5 ¼ very negative
tone and very intense), r(118) ¼ .87, p 5 .001.
Expectations of conflict escalation. Children’s responses to the
‘‘What would happen next?’’ question immediately following
the conflict vignettes were coded on a 5-point scale reflecting
their expectations of conflict escalation. This code reflected the
extent to which the children expected the conflict to escalate or
de-escalate following the scripted part of the vignette (1 = very
likely to de-escalate and lead to positive outcome, e.g., ‘‘We would
take turns playing with the bunny,’’ ‘‘We would be nice’’; 3 ¼
somewhat likely to escalate and somewhat likely to de-escalate, e.g.,
‘‘We would each play with our own toys,’’ ‘‘We would walk
away’’; 5 ¼ very likely to escalate and lead to negative outcome,
e.g., ‘‘We would start fighting again,’’ ‘‘We would yell at each
other’’), r(92) ¼ .92, p 5 .001.
Perceptions of conflict initiator. Responses to ‘‘Who started the
problem you just had?’’ were coded 0 for ‘‘other child’’ and 1
for ‘‘participant.’’ Scores reflecting the proportion of times the
children reported that they, rather than the peer, started the
conflict were created and used in subsequent analyses.
Expectations of subsequent provocation. Children’s responses to
‘‘What would happen next?’’ following the ‘‘later that day’’
vignettes were coded for whether they expected subsequent
provocation to occur. The general ‘‘What would happen
next?’’ question was used rather than a specific question (e.g.,
‘‘Would the other kid take your toy again?’’) to minimise the
likelihood that the experimenters would suggest to the children
that subsequent provocation may occur. Because children
could describe numerous different endings (e.g., ‘‘We would
play together,’’ ‘‘We would keep fighting,’’ ‘‘I would walk
away’’), this item reflected a conservative assessment of
children’s expectations for subsequent problems. Indeed,
41% of the children’s responses did not include provocation
by either child (e.g., ‘‘We would take turns,’’ ‘‘I would keep
playing’’). Of interest in this study were children’s expectations
of subsequent provocation by the peer and by themselves; thus,
responses to this one item were coded separately for whether
children expected the peer to provoke them and for whether
they expected to provoke the peer themselves ‘‘later that day.’’
An incident was considered provoking if the participant
reported that one of the children performed an oppositional
act toward the other child without first being provoked. For
peer provocation, responses were coded as a 1 if the child
reported that the peer would provoke him/her without first
being provoked by the participant (e.g., ‘‘The other kid stoled
the hamster from me,’’ ‘‘That kid would erase my thing that I
drawed so hard’’) and as a 0 if the child did not report peer
provocation. For expectations of provocation by themselves,
children’s responses were coded as a 1 if they expected to
provoke the peer (e.g., ‘‘I would say ‘I don’t want to play with
you’,’’ ‘‘I would push that kid down’’) and as a 0 if they did not
expect to provoke the peer. Separate scores reflecting the
proportion of times the children expected subsequent provoca-
tion by the peers and by themselves were created and used in
subsequent analyses. To obtain reliability, a second indepen-
dent research assistant also coded expectations of provocation
for 33% of the children’s responses (ks ¼ .92 and .74 for
provocation by peer and self, respectively).
Results
In preliminary analyses, the experimenters’ verbal portrayal of
the conflict vignettes, including whether the conflict role and
intensity manipulations were successful and whether the
vignettes were verbally portrayed similarly across children
and vignettes, was examined. The interrelations among the
dependent variables also were examined. The major analyses
involved conducting separate 2 (Intensity condition)  2
(Conflict Role condition)  2 (Gender) repeated-measures
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for children’s expectations of
conflict escalation, expectations of mad reactions, expectations
of subsequent provocation by the peer, and expectations of
subsequent provocation by themselves.1 For each ANOVA,
conflict role and gender were between-subjects variables and
intensity was a within-subjects variable. Means and standard
deviations are presented for all the main effects and for the
significant two-way interactions between conflict role and
intensity in Table 1 and the interrelations among the
dependent variables are shown in Table 2.
Portrayal of the conflict vignettes
To determine whether the intensity levels of the experimenters’
verbal presentations of the conflict vignettes varied across the
intensity conditions but were similar across the conflict role
conditions and for boys and girls, a 2 (Intensity condition)  2
(Conflict Role condition)  2 (Gender) repeated-measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the intensity
of the experimenters’ presentation of the vignettes (as rated by
a trained research assistant). There was a significant main
effect for the intensity condition, F(1, 92) ¼ 1102.84, p 5
.001. As intended, experimenters’ verbal presentations of the
vignettes were rated as more intense in the high-intensity
condition (M ¼ 4.25, SD ¼ 0.58) than in the low-intensity
condition (M ¼ 1.64, SD ¼ 0.54). The main effects of gender
and conflict role, as well as the two-way interactions between
each of the variables, were not significant, indicating that the
verbal intensity of the vignettes was similar across the two
conflict role conditions and for boys and girls. To determine if
the experimenters’ verbal intensity was similar for boys and
girls across all of the vignettes, a 2 (Gender)  4 (Vignette;
i.e., blocks, rabbit, cleaning up, cash register) repeated-
measures ANOVA was conducted on the experimenters’
verbal intensity (as rated by a trained research assistant).
There were no significant main effects or interactions,
indicating that the vignettes were verbally presented with
similar intensity levels to boys and girls across the four different
vignettes.
To determine whether the participants accurately reported
who initiated the conflicts in each condition, a 2 (Conflict Role
1 Although a relatively narrow age range (i.e., 4-, 5-, and 6-year-olds) was
examined and there were no specific predictions regarding age, age was initially
included in analyses. However, there were no significant main effects of age or
interactions with age and thus, age was dropped from all analyses.
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condition)  2 (Intensity condition)  2 (Gender) repeated-
measures ANOVA was conducted on the proportion of times
children reported that they initiated the conflict. There was a
significant main effect for the conflict role condition, F(1, 76)
¼ 19.73, p 5 .001. Children in the ‘‘initiator’’ condition
reported that they initiated the conflicts more often than did
children in the ‘‘recipient’’ condition (see Table 1).
Children’s expectations about the conflict
To examine the main effects of intensity, conflict role, and
gender, as well as the interactive effects of these variables on
children’s expectations regarding the conflict vignettes, sepa-
rate 2 (Intensity condition)  2 (Conflict Role condition)  2
(Gender) repeated-measures ANOVAs were conducted for
expectations of conflict escalation and of mad reactions to
conflict. The two-way interactions between intensity and
gender and between conflict role and gender, as well as the
three-way interaction between intensity, conflict role, and
gender, were not significant for either of the analyses on
children’s expectations about conflict and will not be dis-
cussed.
Expectations of conflict escalation. As predicted, children
expected conflict to escalate more in the high-intensity
condition than in the low-intensity condition, F(1, 90) ¼
9.69, p 5 .01. However, consistent with hypotheses, this main
effect was qualified by a significant interaction between conflict
role and intensity, F(1, 90) ¼ 4.10, p 5 .05. Follow-up
comparisons indicated that, for low-intensity conflicts, respon-
ders reported significantly more expectations of conflict
escalation than did initiators, F(1, 92) ¼ 6.53, p 5 .02. In
contrast, conflict role did not produce a significant effect for
high-intensity conflicts, F(1, 92) ¼ .35, n.s. Findings also
revealed that girls (M ¼ 3.42, SD ¼ 0.82) expected more
escalation than did boys (M ¼ 2.86, SD ¼ 0.95), F(1, 90) ¼
7.74, p 5 .01. Means and standard deviations for main effects
and the significant interaction between conflict role and
intensity are displayed in Table 1.
Expectations of mad reactions. Consistent with predictions,
children expected to be angrier in the high-intensity condition
than in the low-intensity condition (see Table 1), F(1, 92) ¼
3.98, p 5 .05. However, contrary to predictions, the main
effect of conflict role, as well as the interaction between
intensity and conflict role, were not significant, Fs(1, 92) ¼
1.36 and 1.22, n.s., respectively.
Children’s expectations for subsequent interactions
To examine the main effects of intensity, conflict role, and
gender, as well as their interactive effects on children’s
expectations for subsequent interactions with the peer from
the conflict vignettes, separate 2 (Intensity condition)  2
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Table 1
Means and standard deviations for the major variables
Main effects Conflict Role  Intensity interaction
Conflict role Intensity Low-intensity High-intensity
Initiator Responder Low High Initiator Responder Initiator Responder
Measure M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Expectations about the conflict
Conflict escalationa 3.00 (1.00) 3.28 (0.84) 2.94 (1.21) 3.31 (1.01) 2.65 (1.26) 3.21 (1.11) 3.25 (1.15) 3.36 (0.87)
Mad reactionsb 1.21 (0.96) 1.46 (0.98) 1.24 (1.05) 1.44 (1.10)
Perceptions of self as initiatorc 0.42 (0.32) 0.12 (0.22) 0.23 (0.34) 0.31 (0.39)
Expectations for subsequent
interactions
Provocation by peerc 0.39 (0.26) 0.54 (0.34) 0.43 (0.39) 0.50 (0.40) 0.30 (0.34) 0.55 (0.40) 0.48 (0.40) 0.52 (0.41)
Provocation by selfc 0.11 (0.21) 0.09 (0.19) 0.10 (0.25) 0.09 (0.22)
aPossible scores ranged from 1–5.
bPossible scores ranged from 0–3.
cProportion score.
Note: Means for the two-way interaction between conflict role and intensity are shown only for variables for which there was a significant
interaction.
Table 2
Zero-order correlations between the dependent variables
Expectations of: Conflict escalation Mad reactions Provocation by peer Provocation by self
1. Conflict escalation —
2. Mad reactions .35*** —
3. Provocation by peer .19+ .19+ —
4. Provocation by self .19+ .08 .37*** —
+p 5 .10; ***p 5 .001.
Note: df ¼ 94 for each test of correlation.
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(Conflict Role condition)  2 (Gender) repeated-measures
ANOVAs were conducted for expectations of subsequent
provocation by the peer and by themselves. The two-way
interaction between conflict role and gender and the three-way
interaction between intensity, conflict role, and gender were
not significant for either of the analyses on children’s
expectations for subsequent interactions and will not be
discussed.
Expectations of provocation by peer. Consistent with predic-
tions, children in the ‘‘responder’’ condition expected the peer
to provoke them during subsequent interactions more often
than did children in the ‘‘initiator’’ condition, F(1, 92) ¼ 5.38,
p 5 .03. However, the effect of conflict role was not the same
across both levels of intensity as the two-way interaction
between conflict role and intensity was significant, F(1, 92) ¼
4.20, p 5 .05. Follow-up comparisons indicated that, for low-
intensity conflicts, children in the ‘‘responder’’ condition
expected the peer to provoke them more often than did
children in the ‘‘initiator’’ condition, F(1, 94) ¼ 11.16, p ¼
.001. In contrast, children expected the peer to provoke them
relatively often during interactions following high-intensity
conflicts regardless of their conflict role, F(1, 94) ¼ 0.25, n.s.
Means and standard deviations for main effects and the
significant interaction between conflict role and intensity are
presented in Table 1.
The two-way interaction between intensity and gender also
was significant, F(1, 92) ¼ 5.17, p 5 .03. Specifically, follow-
up comparisons revealed that, for low-intensity conflicts, girls
(M ¼ 0.51, SD ¼ 0.39) expected the peer to provoke them
more often than did boys (M ¼ 0.34, SD ¼ 0.37), F(1, 94) ¼
4.53, p 5 .04. In contrast, gender did not have an effect on
expectations of peer provocation for high-intensity conflicts
(Ms ¼ 0.47 and 0.53, SDs ¼ 0.41 and 0.41, for girls and boys,
respectively), F(1, 94) ¼ .57, n.s.
Expectations of provocation by self. The main effects of conflict
role, intensity, and gender, as well as their interactions, were
not significant. As can be seen in Table 1, children were
unlikely to expect that they would provoke the peer during a
subsequent interaction, regardless of condition.
Discussion
Although children typically blame others for starting their
conflicts (McGuire et al., 2000; Shantz, 1993), the present
findings indicate that they distinguish between conflicts that
they initiate and those that are initiated by other children.
More importantly, findings also show that young children’s
expectations of peer conflict vary in meaningful ways in these
different situations. Specifically, responders tended to expect
conflict to escalate more than did initiators and expected the
same peer from the conflict to provoke them later more often
than did initiators, particularly following low-intensity con-
flicts.
The present findings largely supported hypotheses regard-
ing children’s conflict role and are consistent with previous
work suggesting that young children perceive conflicts that
they initiate in a relatively positive manner (Arsenio et al.,
2000; A.L. Miller & Olson, 2000). Ross et al. (1999) pointed
out that the processes underlying children’s positive self-views
in the context of conflict remain unclear as they could reflect
biased interpretations of the events or deliberate attempts by
the children to portray themselves as less blameworthy and
more innocent than the other children in the conflicts.
Although more recent work suggests children’s self-serving
biases reflect their desire to present themselves in a relatively
positive manner (Ross et al., 2004), additional research is
needed to further explore the unique and joint contributions of
memory processes, interpretation biases, and self-presenta-
tional concerns to children’s biased reports of conflict. In the
present study, it is important to note that children reported
that they initiated conflict more often when they did actually
initiate than when a peer initiated conflict. Thus, children’s
positive expectations regarding conflict do not seem to be
based on biased perceptions of who started the conflict, and
our findings are consistent with Ross et al.’s (2004) work
suggesting children’s desire to present themselves in a positive
light.
As predicted, children reported more expectations of
conflict escalation and expected to be angrier for high-intensity
conflicts than for low-intensity conflicts. Preschoolers’ expec-
tations are consistent with previous work demonstrating that
young children’s actual strategies during peer conflict are based
on previous strategies employed during the conflict such that
conflicts that involve strong insistence tend to escalate and
elicit further opposition, whereas conflicts involving justifica-
tions for behaviour and compromise tend to de-escalate or
remain relatively mild (Eisenberg & Garvey, 1981). Thus,
children in the present study seemed to recognise the dyadic
nature of the conflicts such that their expectations were
consistent with the behavioural flow and emotional climate of
the vignettes.
Consistent with hypotheses, the main effects of conflict role
and intensity were qualified by significant interactions between
conflict role and intensity on children’s expectations of conflict
escalation and of subsequent provocation by the peer.
Specifically, for low-intensity but not high-intensity conflict,
responders expected conflict to escalate more and expected the
peer to provoke them during a subsequent interaction more
often than did initiators. The oppositional nature of low-
intensity conflicts may be salient to preschoolers who are
responders during conflict rather than initiators because they
tend to focus on their own gains or losses following disputes
(Arsenio & Lover, 1995) and to perceive others’ transgressions
towards them as being particularly malicious (Ross et al., 1999,
2004). Furthermore, young children’s tendencies to focus on
their own outcomes may lead them to expect low-intensity
conflicts that they initiate to have relatively constructive
resolutions and outcomes. In contrast, once conflict escalates,
it may be particularly difficult for children to expect
constructive conflict resolution, even if they initiated it.
Moreover, who initially started the opposition may not matter
in high-intensity conflicts because the use of nonconstructive
strategies (e.g., strong insistence) by either child is likely to
elicit subsequent nonconstructive reactions and prolong
problematic interactions (Eisenberg & Garvey, 1981). Indeed,
children expected subsequent provocation from the peer to
occur often following high-intensity conflict regardless of their
role in the conflict.
The present findings have implications for children’s peer
relationships. Laursen, Hartup, and Koplas (1996) hypothe-
sised that how children handle their conflicts can play a large
role in determining whether oppositional interactions facilitate
or hinder interdependent relationships such as friendships.
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Understanding the short-term effects of interpersonal conflict
on young children’s peer interactions can provide insight into
how these broad developmental effects on peer relations may
occur. Findings from the present study indicate that conflict
can have short-term harmful effects on peer interactions, as
children in general expected conflict to escalate when a peer
initiated opposition and subsequent problems with a peer who
initiated conflict, which may lead them to avoid that peer in the
future. Indeed, preschoolers prefer to play with responders to
initial opposition in conflict than initiators (Hay et al., 1992)
and children who initiate conflict often or who typically react in
a nonconstructive manner to peer opposition tend to be
disliked by their peers (Bryant, 1992; Dodge, Coie, Pettit, &
Price, 1990; Murphy & Eisenberg, 1997; Olson, 1992; Shantz,
1987; Shantz & Shantz, 1985). Further, kindergartners who
judge a peer negatively expect some stability in the peer’s
behaviour, suggesting that children who get off to a bad start in
early childhood could be judged negatively by peers and may
have difficulty gaining their approval and friendship (Stipek &
Daniels, 1990). Given the potential harm that conflict can have
on the development of peer relations, it is important for
children to develop the emotional and behavioural skills
needed to deal constructively with a variety of peer conflict
situations.
It is important to note that children expected the peer to
provoke them again when the peer initiated conflict, but they
did not reportedly expect themselves to provoke the peer again
when they initiated conflict. Thus, although young children are
able to recognise consistency in their own behaviour (Eder,
1989), their reported expectations reflect a self-serving bias
when they initiate conflict. However, it is unclear why children
tended to report that they would not provoke the peer ‘‘later
that day,’’ as this could reflect a bias in children’s thinking
about conflict or a self-presentational bias in their reporting.
Although the interactive effects of conflict role and intensity
were of primary interest in the present study, the role of gender
was also examined. Results indicated that girls expected
conflict to escalate more than did boys. Although young girls
in general are better at avoiding peer conflict (P.M. Miller et
al., 1986) and exhibit more prosocial and constructive
behaviour during conflict (Chung & Asher, 1996; Dunn &
Herrera, 1997; Eisenberg et al., 1994; Hay et al., 1992; P.M.
Miller et al., 1986; Murphy & Eisenberg, 2002; Rose & Asher,
1999) than boys, the present findings suggest that girls’
expectations and perceptions of conflict may be more sensitive
to negative cues once conflict occurs than are boys’. This
greater sensitivity to conflict negativity may motivate girls to
engage in behaviours that are likely to de-escalate conflict.
Findings also revealed a significant interaction between
gender and intensity for expectations of subsequent provoca-
tion by the peer. Specifically, following low-intensity conflicts,
girls expected the peer to provoke them during a subsequent
interaction more often than did boys. Because girls tend to be
more socially oriented and sensitive to emotional cues than
are boys (see Ruble & Martin, 1998, for a review), young girls
may be particularly sensitive to even mild conflicts with their
peers. Consequently, young girls may be particularly likely to
focus on the implications of all disputes, including low-
intensity conflicts, for subsequent interactions with the same
peer. Young boys, on the other hand, engage in more rough-
and-tumble, physical play than do girls (Humphreys & Smith,
1984) and thus, they may not perceive low-intensity conflict
as oppositional and negative. In contrast, girls and boys did
not differ in their expectations of subsequent provocation by
the peer following high-intensity conflict. The oppositional
nature of the high-intensity conflict seemed to be clear and
salient to all children as both boys and girls tended to expect
subsequent provocation by the peer following high-intensity
conflict.
Although conflict role and intensity have been shown to
affect children’s behavioural and emotional reactions during
and following peer conflict (e.g., Arsenio & Killen, 1996;
Laursen & Hartup, 1989), the present findings are unique in
that they demonstrate that preschoolers think about conflict
differently, depending on their role in conflict and the intensity
of conflict. Researchers increasingly have recognised the
importance of assessing children’s representations and under-
standing of conflict (Hay et al., 1992; Iskandar, Laursen,
Finkelstein, & Fredrickson, 1995; McGuire et al., 2000;
Murphy & Eisenberg, 2002; Ross et al., 1999, 2004; Shantz,
1993; Wilson et al., 2004). Although observations of children’s
conflict-related reactions (Arsenio & Killen, 1996; Laursen &
Hartup, 1989; O’Brien et al., 1999) provide important
information regarding what happens during these events,
questioning them about conflict provides researchers with
insiders’ views of peer conflict and information regarding the
meaning children give to these events (Shantz, 1993). More-
over, children’s expectations of conflict are likely to influence
their reactions to actual conflict as children’s representations of
situations guide their interpretations of and behaviours in
subsequent interactions (Crick & Dodge, 1994). Thus, the
present findings provide further support for studying young
children’s representations and understanding of conflict,
although further research is needed to more fully understand
how children’s expectations are related to their actual
behaviour with peers. For example, Arsenio and colleagues
(Arsenio & Cooperman, 1996; Arsenio & Kramer, 1992)
suggest that children’s tendency to expect victimisation of
others to produce positive emotions and material gains may
undermine their efforts to resolve conflicts constructively and
lead to a pattern of victimisation of others, yet few children
actually engage in chronic victimisation (see Olweus, 1993).
Further, although children’s enacted responses to hypothe-
tical vignettes have been shown to be predictive of their actual
behaviour in naturalistic settings (e.g., Eisenberg et al., 1994;
Mize & Ladd, 1988), there also are some important differences
between children’s reactions to hypothetical versus actual
conflict situations. Specifically, children may become more
emotionally aroused when they are victimised or provoked in
real-life than in hypothetical vignettes because their own well-
being or material possessions may be threatened, but they may
not feel particularly threatened or angry when responding to
hypothetical opposition. Additionally, the puppet procedure
used in the present study did not include facial expressions,
which are likely to be evident during naturally-occurring peer
conflict. These departures from actual conflict may explain
why initiators and responders did not differ in their expecta-
tions of mad reactions during conflict. Furthermore, previous
research indicates that children’s strategies for resolving
conflicts with peers vary across hypothetical and actual
conflicts such that children favour the use of negotiation
(e.g., sharing, talking things out) over coercion (e.g., com-
mands, aggression) or disengagement (e.g., changing topic,
withdrawing from interaction) in hypothetical conflicts but
resolve actual conflicts with coercion more often than with
negotiation or disengagement (Iskandar et al., 1995; see
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Laursen, Finkelstein, & Betts, 2001). Thus, the self-serving
biases evident in the present findings may, in part, be an
artifact of the hypothetical conflicts depicted in the puppet
procedure. Yet, although young children in general tend to
perceive hypothetical transgressions as more serious and wrong
than actual transgressions enacted by a peer (Smetana,
Schlagman, & Adams, 1993), our findings show that they also
view hypothetical conflicts that they initiate as less negative
than those that are started by a peer. Moreover, when
considered in conjunction with previous work demonstrating
children’s positive view of themselves in their reports of sibling
conflict (Ross et al., 1999, 2004; Wilson et al., 2004), and
initiators’ observed emotions and behaviours during naturally-
occurring peer conflict (Arsenio et al., 2000; Arsenio & Killen,
1996), the present findings provide further support for a self-
serving bias in children’s perceptions and expectations of peer
conflict.
Caution is warranted when generalising the present findings
to children’s expectations about conflicts and interactions with
specific peers because the vignettes in the present study
involved ‘‘another kid’’ rather than someone in particular,
such as a friend. Indeed, children’s conflicts with friends are
less intense, more often resolved with disengagement and less
often with insistence, and result in more post-conflict interac-
tion than their conflicts with neutral peers (Hartup, Laursen,
Stewart, & Eastenson, 1988). Children also interpret the
behaviour of liked peers less negatively than similar behaviour
of disliked peers (Hymel, 1986). Thus, the effects of conflict
role and intensity on children’s expectations about conflict and
about subsequent interactions might depend on the relation-
ship with the peer.
It also should be noted that these findings may be specific to
preschool children. The expectation of the happy victimiser
decreases with age, partly because older children have a better
understanding of the harm produced by victimisation,
although most school-aged children still expect victimisers to
feel some positive emotions (Arsenio & Kramer, 1992).
Moreover, with age children have more realistic and less overly
positive perceptions of themselves (see Harter, 1998) and they
have better perspective-taking abilities as well as a more
complex understanding of interpersonal conflict (Selman,
1980). Thus, the effects of conflict role and intensity on
expectations of conflict might vary for children of different
ages.
In conclusion, the present study extends previous work by
showing that young children’s expectations about peer conflict
vary as a function of their role in the conflict and the overall
intensity of the conflict, providing further support for the
importance of asking children about their perceptions and
representations of conflict. Results also provide support for a
self-serving bias in preschoolers’ reports of their interactions
and relationships with other children (Ross et al., 1999, 2004;
Ross, Woody, Smith, & Lollis, 2000; Wilson et al., 2004).
Although young children tend to perceive conflicts they initiate
as relatively undisruptive, other children are likely to perceive
such events as particularly troublesome and upsetting, suggest-
ing that initiating conflict can have damaging effects on their
abilities to make friends and engage in pleasant peer interac-
tions. However, conflict also has the potential to have
beneficial effects on the development of perspective-taking
and negotiation skills (Piaget, 1932; Shantz & Hobart, 1989).
The present findings further demonstrate the importance of
identifying aspects of conflict that increase the likelihood of
destructive effects on children’s peer relations so that children
can be taught strategies for dealing with conflict in a manner
that will result in constructive endings and outcomes.
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